
FROM NEW YORK TO GIBRALTAR
Rev. W. H. Towsend’s Letters From On Board the

Princess Irene.
By REV. W. H. TOWNSEND.

Rev. W. H. Townsend, of the North
¦Carolina .Conference, who is with Rev. R.

F. Bumpass and other friends making a

tour of Europe, has agreed to write a

series of short letters of his trip and the

impressions he received: They will be

found interesting.

Across the Atlantic.

On board the Princess Irene, July 4th,

1 p. m., we leave New York. The rat-

tling of chains and the pulling in of ropes

told that time was up. Friends bade

friends adieu and tears flowed from many

eyes. Rev. R. F. Bumpas and this scribe

had none to weep at our departure, our

girls were far away. The big Brooklyn

Bridge and the “sky scrapers” with their

flags flying remained long in view. Coney,

Staten and Bong Island looked pictures-

que and beautiful. Fort Wadsworth and
Hamilton stood grandly on the right and
left of the harbor. The Statue of Liber-
ty, near the centre, was magnificent—an

inspiration to all Americans. Our steam-
er glided like a swan around Sandy Hook,

where the biggest guns in the world made
all feel secure from all foreign foes, whose
thunder was occasionally heard by all in
the harbor. Slowly the noted places and
splendid buildings faded away and out-

native land sinks like a cloud below the
waves, and then these familiar lines float-

ed through nty mind:

“As far as the dark waters glide the bil-
lows foam,

Survey our empire, behold our home!”

The ocean is almost as smooth as a lake
upon whose bosom are seen many a white
sail and smoking engine. At length out-

proud ship is monarch of all we survey—-

the blue sea around us and a clear sky

above us. If you would see New York
aright enter in at this gateway. The

waves begin to make music, whose surge

is as gentle as a cradle.
At six p. m. the bugle calls all the

cabin passengers to dinner. Thu menu is
a 4th of July banquet. Miniature flags
adorn every table, and such an elaborate
and varied feast I never saw before. The

closing course was brought in by a pro-

cession by the crew, all carrying illum-

inated ice cream and cake with stars and
stripes flying.

Sunday, July sth. the King of Day

comes up grandly without a cloud on his
brow, a bracing breeze covers the sea
with white caps, while rainbow hues

gild the spray as we pass. The good peo-

ple aboard desired divine service, so Rev.
R. F. Bumpas gave us a very appropriate

sermon in the large dining hall. The

songs, “Nearer, My God. to Thee,” and
“Jesus Lover of My Soul,” blended sweet-
ly with the surging waves, and made all

feel as near heaven as you on shore.

On board wo have 227 cabin passengers,
225 steerage, and a crew of 250 —all Ger-

mans. The ship, with crew and passengers

is ideal. I have never heard a complaint,
but everything is complimented. Our bill
of fare is in French and German, and

very elaborate, but some strong fellows
take the whole course, French. German

and all. Delicate persons have to skip

The company aboard promenade around
the long decks (ten times around is a
mile), read, write, play games, sleep, and

a few are too sick to do anything.
At noon every day the captain posts

his log book, and sticks up his cha-t for
all to see. Every day we have to move
our watches up 30 minutes.

July 6th. Our captain says we are in
the Gulf stream, but strange to sav we
wear our overcoats every day while on

deck. “12 a. m. 2,553 mile to Gibraltar.”
Four parties are aboard for Europe,

the largest, to which this writer belongs,
is Cook's, with 71.

The steerage are Italians and the show

of all aboard. They sing, dance, play and
sport all the time.

Now we see a steamer passing us on

larboard side, 5 miles away. A number
are taking kodak shots at it. This is
quite a fad and pastime with many tour-
ists. The chief engineer just carried a

party of us through the engine room and
showed us all the machinery of the big

snip. We were 28 feet below the level of

sea and 80 feet beneath the upper deck.
Here fresh air has to be pumped in all
the time in order that the firemen may

live, and still the heat is fearful.
Our dining is always accompanied with

music from the orchestra and ever and
anon* during the idle hours splendid music
is given us.

Again the captain has posted his log

book. “Run in 24 hours 363 miles; to
Gibraltar, 2,190 miles. North Lat. 39 de-
grees, 17 seconds. West Long-, 51 degree,
13 seconds.”

We are 1,000 miles from land with the

constant music of breaking billows as a
chorus to the sweet piano strains within

Surely such comforts as these with balmy

breezes and congenial companions are

enough to drive away all sorrow and taic,

and keep the angel of death longer from

our cottage door.
The surging billows are now the high-

est we have felt. “Bat. 3S-27’; Long. 27-

g- 1,057 miles from Gibraltar.” Day s

run, “373 miles.” * '
Our mail at the Azores was put in a tin

box and that in a vessel and thrown upon

the waves, the last seen of it tvas bobbing

upon the waves.
The next land will be, D. V., Gibraltar..
The student of history will remember

that Columbus in 1493 encountered a se-

vere storm whereupon “the pious naviga-

tor and the whole of his crew made a vow

that should they be saved, they would on

reaching laud walk bare-headed anil baie-

footed and with no clothing on save their
shirts, to offer thanksgiving at the nearest
shrine.” Driven by a storm under the

lee of Santa Maria Columbus sent half of
this crew ashore to put his vow into et-

fec-t with a priest leading, and all were
arrested as pirates.

Gibraltar and the Mediterranean.

Sunday, July 12th, was ideal with blue

sky and brisk breezes, restful to body

and spirit. Delightful services were held

in the spacious dining hall. Rev. Wm.

Way, of the Episcopal church, Charleston,

S. C., gave us an interesting discourse

from the life of Jacob. “Lead Kindly

Light” and other hymns were sung with
a will.

In the afternoon our party was called

to the docks by the cry of “a whale,
whereupon a whale school of the.-e huge

monsters with their brown backs glisten-

ing in the -uulight and churning the wa-

ter with their tails, were clearly seen a

few yards from our ship. The captain in

answer to repeated questions said we

would reach Gibraltar at S:10 a. m. Mon-

day. My friend, Mr. Buiupas and 1, in

order to get a first view of land, rose at

4 a. m. and rushed to the foredeck as

the first streaks of gray dawn appeared
through the distance. W c spied the dim
outline, like a faint cloud lying to the

northeast. This we knew was Spain. Above

us on the “hurricane deck” with his

glass stood the captain gazing at ihe dist-
ant shores. Almost instantly to the

southeast the vague broken lines above

the horizon marked the first view ot the

mountains of Africa. It was evident we

were entering the Straits of Gibraltar. The
white sails on every side told we were on

the highway of the nations of earth. Soon

the head lands of Trafalgar stood out in
bold relief. Here Lord Nelson immortaliz-
ed himself in defeating the French Navy.

Tariffs in Spain, the home of pirates, and
from which it is said we get our word
tariff, and Tangiers, in Africa, looked pic-

turesque. The mountain rock Gibraltar,
stood up like a giant above all the sur-
rounding country. The ship cast out her

anchors and a steam tender takes alt

pshore that desire to see the sights. A
medley of people speaking several lan-
guages, wearing divers costumes, crowd
around pouring forth a torrent of
pathetic pleas to buy their fruits, flowers

and trinkets of all sorts. We ride through I
the quaint and curious town with its nar- |
row. crooked streets lined with buildings,

hoary with age, of all styles of architec-
ture from ancient tile cover to a slate
rcof. Donkeys loaded with all kinds ot

wares reminded one of the things read ot

in Egypt. A man carrying a tin bucket >
and driving a drove of goats through the (
main street was seen. On demand he
would sell genuine goat's milk. Moors

with bare limbs, wearing leather slippers
and a blouse and cap somewhat like a

Chinaman, were everywhere, reminding

one of the “Last Sigh of the Moors,” so
sad is their cxression. The Alameda Gar-
dens in their tropical luxuriance and va-
riety were a scene of beauty. "The neu-
tral ground,” which is owned by nobody

on earth, was pointed out by 1lie guide,
but all arc allowed to walk oVer this. We

saw in the distance the Spanish Bull ring,
where on the day before (Sunday is the

day of sport in Spain) 17 horses and 6

bulls were slain for sport to gratify the

criminal craze of these crude people. The

most .famous fighter in Spain was the
hero of the occasion. Some of our parly

visited the arena and saw the blood of the
beast that died that human beast might
rejoice.

The wonder of Gibraltar and of the

world is its magnificent fortification. God

and man have combined to make it the
greatest in the world. British soldiers are
in every place looking quite striking in
tan uniform, carrying Lheir glistening
rifles' and bayonets. With one of these
young handsome fellows our party was
conducted through the fortifications. The

mountain is a solid rock and through it

while I look at a rainbow uniting sea and

cloud with a seven-colored ribbon woven
by the Creator himself.

July 10th. The Captain had all aroused
early this morning to seethe Azore Is-

lands, the first land seen since July 4th.
We have had eleven views of them all this
a m. The homes, fields and villages were
picturesque with mountains in the back-
ground, wrapped in clouds. This is a

magnificent region with temperature rang-

ing between 50 degrees and 75 degrees,

the entire year, hence they have the fruits
of the tropics, their oranges among the

finest of the world. The natives were seen
gliding hither and thither in small sail

and row boats.
Many porpoises have been seen, and a

huge whale »on the Bth rose in full view
a few yards from our vessel, his spouting

water remaining visible almost a mile af-

ter wT e passed.
Everybody aboard is charmed with the

voyage. To me it is the best place to

rest, and the finest travel on earth. The
steerage and cabin passengers are bound
for Italy.

Nearly every State is represented and

most of the professions. There are four
clergymen, and scores of lawyers and doc-
tors; President Hadley, of Yale, and one
professor of Harvard, and 'as many ladies
as men. The captain and crew are su-
perb and our “liner” a floating palace.

are tunnels cut almost around. At every

few steps are windows and every window
has a big gun looking ominously upon ine
Strait below to make other nations polite
and respectful. Here and there are maga-

zines of powder. Upon the very top no-

body but the soldiers and officials are per-
mitted to go. Signal men are on the look-
out all the time. We could see men in
little baskets carrying provision.' on wires
a thousand feet in the air. Men at this
height looked like boys. Huge iron gates
ever and anon cut the fort into divisions
or wards. I was told the British have on
hand all the time provisiqns of food and
ammunition for three years. They are
still at work all the time on the fort, be-

sides are building an immense dork yard.
I don’t think the combined armies of the
world could capture this place except by
siege and starvation.

The Spanish quarters are near-by, whose
blue clad soldiers ever guard her posses
situs. Every stranger is watched with a
ciitieal eye and searched the moment he
enters Spanish territory.

At 1 p. m. our vessel weighs her anchors
and glides gracefully on the Mediterranean
with the lofty Sierra Navada mountains
in bold relief on our left. The sea ?oon
became as smooth as glass and as blue as
indigo.

Today, 15th, we are sailing on the
southern coast of Sardinia, with the moun-
tains in full view, looking bare of all vege-
tation. The breeze is ihe strongest" we
have had. One can scarcely stand on
deck. Tomorrow at fi a. m. the captain
says we will anchor at Naples. This lias
been the most pleasant travel of my life,
lo the captain, crew and ship vc give

our highest praise for services and kind-
ness unsurpassed.

Rome and Italy,

Rome, July 20.—At 4 a. in., the 15th, we
were on deck of our steamer to get a first
view of Vesuvius and the Bay of Naples
Before dawn we could outline Vesuvius
and the Islands of Capri and Ischia. As
the sun rose over the mountains we had
good views of the Bay of Naples, famous
in song and story, and of the city looking
quite picturesque on the mountain-side of
the crescent bay. Distance is so deceptive
that wo seemed only a few yards from
Vesuvius when several miles at sea. A

house at the foot seemed a mere speck.
Our vessel anchored and we went ashore in
small boats. All had to carry their bag-
gage through the big custom house. We
filed up in line, three satchels, trunks and
all other such things upon the long coun-
ters unlocked and saw our possessions ex-
amined and stamped. This took two hours-
Upon hacks we ride through the crowded
streets, and such a medley of curious rigs
and strange people I never saw to “Grand
Hotel Du Vesuve.” Beggars climbed upon

the wheels of our bus before we started,
and some peddlers of all kinds of wares
trotted beside the vehicles to sell goods.
A man ran a half block to sell a penny’s
Worth of flowers. A street scene of

Naples is a novel one indeed! You see
three donkeys or horses abreast in a
cart —one supporting the load between

the shafts, and the others pulling by the
side. To me it seemed are had about all
the work to do. Instead of bits oil their
bridles they drive the reins fastened
around horse’s nose. The fashionable rigs,
however, were in American style. Every
thing has an abundance of ornament.
Horses, lious and angels are on their
harness.

At the hotels things are served in state-
ly order by hanudsome young men dressed
in black dress suits. The cabmen wear
beavers and Prince Albert coats. We
travelers looked somewhat common, you
see. Scarcely a waiter or hackmau can
speak English. An American lost in the
city would be in quite a predicament.

After dusting we start out to see the
sights. The guide takes us to the Na-
tional Museum—a huge building tilled
with bronze, marble and paintings of the
finest art in the world. Only a few pieces
can bi* mentioned in a letter. The col-
lection from Pompei was wonderful, both

in number and excellence. Roman Em-
perors, consuls, gladiators, gods and god-
desses were here, besides minor charac-
ters.' Two fine bronze horses were seen
—one mounted by Emperor Nero. The

work looked to be perfect, showing the
proud monarch in royal fashion. The bust
of Julius Caesar was magnificent and
considered the best likeness of Caesar in
the world. He looked to be “the fore-
most man in all the world.” Tiberius j
Caesar was of colossal size. His palace ]
was on the Island of Capri where he lived
in splendor and ruled the world. Angus- |
lus Caesar was superb. Hercules looked
like he might be as strong as fabled to be.

Venus is one of the best statues of this
beautiful goddess. The bronze work was
marvellous. The expression eye and

face seemed almost perfect. When we
consider this work was done about 2,000
years since it is amazing. The paintings
were mainly of saints and martyrs. Those
representing the Ascension of Christ. Ihe

Infant Jesus, Joseph and Mary receive
the admiration of all who behold them.

¦ All of these are the work of the masters
of art. In the afternoon we rode through
the famous old villas of the great old
Romans and of the modern citizens. We

' saiv the hill—whence Virgil wrote his un-
dying verse and the town upon the Bay

Baiac —where Cicero liver and penned

some immortal orations. Horace declared*
that no town in the world was worthy to

)be compared with it. The place is small
¦now and in bad repair, while the bay
itself is as lovely as when the muses in-
spired these bards and orators with match-
less words to be cherished forever. We
got a panoramic view from an eiiTfnenee
300 feet above the sea. On the left was

Mt. Vesuvius rising 3,500 feet with her

smoke slowly issuing from the summit,
showing that the tire which had burned

for 2.000 years and destroyed two cities,
was still alive. The towns of Loienfa,
Baiae, Pozzuoli (here St. Paul landed
when on his way to Rome), the Islands
of Capri and Ischia and Mt. Vesuvius with
the city of Naples were in full view.
When we saw the “vine clad hills”
loaded with grapes in all their luxuriance,
we could understand why Horace and
Virgil immortalized the fruit of the vine.

Baiae seemed sacred by the hallowed
feet of St. Paul. Since we entered Rome
by the Appian way the line of travel
the Apostle of the Gentiles pursued on his
way to Rome, new feedings are awakened

and I trust nobler aspirations aroused.
Our next visit was to San Martino, an

old famous church. Think of a vast au-

ditorium with every inch of ceiling and

walls covered with the finest paintings
that brush can paint on wall or canvas,

with floors of mosaic, altars of la pis- la-
zuli and porphyry, with Christ on a gold-

en cross and an angel of silver on right
and left and you have this church of
splendor and gold.

A Delightful Place, Too.

(Waynesville Courier.)

Waynesville has a larger number of

visitors for July than ever before in her

history, it is claimed, but she is not full

by a long shot. A great many more can

be accommodated and cared for- hand-

somely. She is prepared for them: let
them come.

Sometimes Not “Proof ”

(Greensboro Record.)

John D- Rockefeller. Jr., told his Sun-

day school class when he wanted light he

prayed for it, and the Washington Post

adds—“ And when we want light we pay

for it.” And then it is sometimes not

proof.
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Brm®* MmbM MB BbWm W women approach withWs&fmmam*?? indescribable fear, for
JR ffLS Ilf"* nothing compare* with

JOB SiWtt&Jß fa JnlF JrfT the P ain and horror of
& m sum at mosr m a* child-birth. The thought
of the suffering and danger in store for her, robs the expectant mother
of all pleasant anticipations of the coming event, and casts over her a
shadow of gloom which cannot be shaken off. Thousands of women
have found that the use of Mother’s Friend during pregnancy robs
confinement of all pain and danger, and insures safety to lifeof mother
and child. This scientific liniment is a god-send to all women at
time of their most critical trial. Not only does Mother’s Friend
carry women safely through the perils of child-birth, but its use
gently prepares the 6y6tem for the coming event, prevents “morning
sickness,” and other dis-

_

comforts of this period. fljFi9
Sold by all druggists at § ISMBlLb%
SI.OO per bottle. Book

___

containing valuable information free.

Tbo Bradfield Regulator Co.» Atlanta. Ga r fSsk s3Man Mm MJsf

ESTABLISHED iB6?,

alljson & Addison
MANUFACTURF-rtS,

FERTILIZERS!
RICHMOND, - • - VIRGINIA.

i

Offer the following brands for tne Cotton, Corn and
Tobacco Crops:

stab f! band Special Tobacco Manure
“McGavock” Special Potash Mixture,

Anchor Brand Tobacco Fertilizer,
Acid Phosphate,

8. 4 P. POTASH MIXTURE
otTENTLI-

Whatever may be the merits of other fertilizers, no oni

can go wrong in using these which are well made, art

fully guaranteed, and have been so i and so there
tested

HEADQUARTERS for

rLLWOODimFIELD FENCE,
Saa POULTRY, RABBIT AND LAWN FENCE.

Absolute efficiency at least expense, coinch /\ j\
A practical fence that v/ih A A AAA/\ A/mHIpositi /cly turn cattle, . n ¦vtTa7rh"lW
horses, hogs and
P'gs* A fence semen

is *trop
°’ aavkK

practically ever ¦ w . . - - 'VTX
lustinp, proven AUMAM 1 •

thoroughly eih-
nen t under - ....c1 e n i uii u c i »

EILWOOO field fence (standard st'/leimade in six heights

every possible
condition EVERY ROD OF ELLWOOO FENCE IS GUARANTEED.
If you want your fencing problems satisfactorily solved, call and see the
ELLWOOD FENCE and let us show you for how little money you

can get absolute satisfaction.

annum
jßjMLEKgtfar. zvr. c. ,

Ase ..
__

_

*¦

G. A. Strickland & Co. 1 1 and Embal'rners...
115-117 S. Wilmington St.

Raleigh and Inter-State Phones 336 Night Phone, Raleigh, No. He

SIMPSON’S ECZEMA OINTMENT

250,000 Ac
L
r
a

s
nd

o'

FOR SALE.
FERTILE AND WELL TIMBERED.

89,000 acre* lying In Jone* county.

160,600 acre* lying in Onslow county.

•0,000 acres situated on the Wilming-
ton and Now Bern Railroad.

Will sell in small or large tracts t#
•ult purchaier*.

Mill men and capitalist are asked te
investigate.

Title good. Call on or address,

Stephen W. Isier, Trustee,
KINSTON. N. C

Raleigh Marble WorKs
COOPBR, BROS*, Prop. j *£]

MARBLEanoDRANITE ||

Monuments. X

Raleigh & Cape Fear
Railroad

TIME TABLE.
Effective 12:01 A. M., Sunday, Aug. 2, 1903.

(Daily Except Sunday.)

SOUTH BOUND. NORTH BOUND.

Second- First- First* Second-
Class. Class. Class Class.

101 103 STATIONS. 104 102

A M P. M. Lv. Ar. A. M. P. M.
700 445 ....

Raleigh 830 700

715 455 .Caraleigh Mills. 820 645

725 500 ....
Sylvaola 815 640

735 510 .... Barnes .... 805 630

740 515 Hobby 800 625
755 520 ... McCullers ... 755 620

800 525 Banks 742 607

805 527 Austins 740 605

525 535 Willow Springs 735 600

835 545 . Johnson Mills . 725 545
555 550 ... Cardenas ... 720 535
903 555 C. I*'. & Junction 717 525

915 000 .Fuquay Springs. 715 520

920 605 ... Buckhorn ... 705 510
925 010 .... Rawls 700 500
940 620 ..

Chalybeate .. 655 450

950 625 ....
Bradley 650 430

955 630 .. Smith Mill .. 645 415

10 00 640 Lllington Station 635 400

A. M. P. M. A. M. P- M.

TELEPHONE STATlONS—Caraleigh

Mills, McCullers, Banks, Willow Springs,

Johnson Mill, Cardenas, Fuquay and
Chalybeate. All trains carry passengers.

JOHN A. MILLS,
President and General Manager.

SPECIAL RATES VIA SEABOARD
AIR LINE.

Account of the encampment North
Carolina National Guard at Asheville, N.
C., the Seaboard Air Line Railway will

sell round trip tickets from Raleigh for
one and one-third fares for the rouna
trip; tickets to he sold August 15th to

22nd, inclusive, with final limit Septem-
ber 4tli. Military companies in uniforms

will be charged at the rate of one cent

per mile traveled.
sl7.4s—Plus 25 cents from Raleigh to

Cincinnati and return, account of the
Cincinnati Fall Festival, Cincinnati, Sep-

tember 7th-19th. Tickets to be sold Sep-

tember 61 h and 7th with final limit Sep-

tember 15th.
s3.oo—From Raleigh to Oxford and re-

turn account of the meeting Primitive
Baptist Association, Oxford, July 30th-
August 4th; tickets to be sold July 29th
and 30th. final limit August sth.

$4 00—Raleigh to Fayetteville and re-
turn account of meeting Grand Chapter

Order Eastern Star, Fayetteville, N. C.,
September Bth-14tli; tickets to be sold

September 7th and Bth; final limit Sep-
tember 15th. 1903.

$4.00-r Raleigh to Fayetteville and re-
turn account Grand Lodge Royal

Knights of King David, Fayetteville, Au-

gust. lSlli; tickets to be sold August 17th;
final limit August 24th.

$9.50-—Plus SI.OO to Baltimore, Md., and

return account Sovereign Grand Lodge
of Odd Fellows, Baltimore, Md., Sep-

tember 21st to 26th; tickets to be sold
September 17tbf 18th. 19th and 20th, with
final limit September 28th.

$64.75— Raleigh to Los Angeles and San

Francisco, Cal-, and return, account of
National Encampment Grand Army of

Republic, Los Angeles and San Francisco,
Cal., August I7th-22nd; tickets to be sold
July 31st to August 13th, inclusive, with
final limit October 15th. Tickets may be
sold going one route and return same
route or going via lower Mississippi Gate-
way and returning via another.

For further information apply to C. 11.
GATTIS, C. P. ttf.i T. A., Raleigh, N. C.

LOT AT AUCTION.

By virtue of a decree of the Superior

Ceurrt of Wake County, we will sell at

auction at the Court House door, at Ral-
eigh, at 12 in., on the Ist Monday. 7th day

of September, 1903, one lot, being lot No.

39, the Willard lots, fronting 70 feet on

Bcylan street and running back 137 feet

to the line of Mrs. Florence Tucker.

Terms: 1-4 cash, balance January Ist,
1904, with interest.

WALTER CLARK,
W. W. ASHE,
S. A. ASIIE,

Commissioners.
FRANK STRONACII, Auctioneer.

7-29-30-d.

Cures all Skin Diseases
of Parisitic Origin

Manufactured by

Simpson Pharmacal Co.,
Raleigh, N. C.
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